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Abstract 
The performance of a transportation network is the consequence of users’ choices and the interaction of these choices. Several 
aspects influence users’ choices. For the analyst of the transportation system, being able to forecast users’ behaviour is 
necessary in order to obtain a simulation close to the reality, and in order to predict the impact of hypothetical policy 
measures. In private car transport networks, the route choice of drivers is one of the key choice dimensions to be considered. 
We suppose that three main elements influence route choice: i) the subjective perception of travel times, ii) experience 
directly obtained on the network by the user, and iii) information acquired through information systems like Advanced 
Traveler Information Systems (ATIS). In particular, in the present paper we delve into the influence of information on 
choices, by exploring the influence of the process by which the perception of travel times is updated day-by-day due to 
experience obtained on the network. In our mathematical model, the users’ awareness/knowledge of actual conditions on the 
network changes through an evolution process. Although this kind of problem has been previously studied, a novel feature of 
our approach is that as a consequence of actual experience or information, users may become aware of new alternatives: 
hence the ‘choice set’ perceived to be available may change day-by-day, not only the perception of travel times within a given 
choice set. In this paper, therefore, the time-evolution of both the choice (the alternative actually chosen) and the choice set 
(the alternative considered) is investigated. An illustrative specification of the model is proposed, and a series of simulation 
experiments conducted. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of SIDT2012 Scientific Committee. 
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1. Introduction 
Consider a traveler making a repeated trip, such as a journey to work or to a place of education. Each day the 
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trip is made, the traveler makes a conscious or unconscious decision to revise or repeat their previous day’s travel 
choice (e.g. of mode, route, departure time); we shall focus on the example of route choice. These travel choices 
are influenced by several aspects, such as the user’s perception of the travel time and other attributes, information 
received pre-trip and/or en-route (for example, through Advanced Traveler Information Systems, ATIS), and by 
‘habit’. The user’s perception of travel time is likely influenced by travel times experienced on the network in the 
past, i.e. on previous days, and in this way we may imagine that an updating process of the perceived travel times 
occurs in the user’s mind every time he/she uses the network. Through such an argument, we may justify the 
development of dynamic mathematical models, which aim to replicate this dependence of travel choices of the 
current day on choices made and experiences obtained in past days. Such day-to-day (dynamic) models therefore 
directly take into account this dependency between previous choices/experiences and current choices. In the 
literature, several theories and mathematical models of this kind have been proposed (as we review later, in 
section 2).  
The aim of the present work is to propose such a day-to-day model that is able to take into account previous 
experience, information acquired and the updating of a user’s travel time perceptions. However, our work departs 
from previous literature on this topic in one important way. Usually, in previous works on this topic, researchers 
have assumed a pre-defined and fixed ‘choice set’ of potential alternatives available; thus, while travel choices 
and the perception of travel time are dynamic, the choice set is assumed static.  In our work, on the other hand, 
we aim to model the way a choice set evolves over time; so in our model, travel choices, travel time perceptions 
and the choice set are all dynamic. This allows us to reflect what we believe are some important features of 
adaptive behavior which cannot be in existing approaches. For example, existing day-to-day models generally 
suppose that users become immediately aware of any change to the network affecting the alternatives available, 
and as a consequence the new alternative is immediately introduced into the choice set (and so may be chosen). 
We are assuming, on the contrary, that new options which users become aware of may or may not enter into the 
choice set immediately. In our proposed model, both information acquired on the network and travel times 
directly experienced modify the user’s perception of the route travel time, and as a consequence, the updated 
knowledge of the travel time and/or awareness of new alternatives may have the effect of expanding the user's 
choice set. Therefore both day-to-day dynamics on the choice set generation and on the route choice level are 
simulated. The development of such a model allows us to then simulate and investigate: 
1. the influence of past experience on day-to-day updating of a user’s perception of travel time;  
2. the influence of previous days’ perceptions on the perception related to the current day; 
3. switching behavior to new alternatives which may occur because of the phenomenon at point 1; 
4. features of the ‘switching day’ (defined as the first day in which the user makes a choice different than 
all the previous days); 
5. the influence of the reliability of information obtained on a user’s choices; and 
6. the influence of all the factors above on the evolution of the user’s choice set. 
After this introduction, five sections will describe the work developed. In section 2 the state of the art is 
described. In section 3 our methodology is described: in the first subsection the proposed model is explained, and 
in the second subsection the simulation process of the proposed model is specified. In section 4 the numerical 
simulations carried out are described. Section 5 reports conclusions and identifies potential further research.  
2. State of the art 
Simulating evolution of users’ perception requires the use of process models. For this reason, day-to-day 
models have been used in literature in order to capture choices evolution which may occur day by day in a long-
term horizon (Cascetta, 1987; Watling, 1996). At this aim, in the transport literature, some specifications and 
applications of models able to represent updating processes may be found (Chang et al., 1988; Mahmassani, 
1990; Iida et al., 1992; Jha et al., 1998; Srinivasan et al., 2003; Tian et al., 2010). In particular, Chang et al. 
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(1988) dealt with the updating of the departure time. Mahmassani (1990) dealt with both the updating of 
departure time and route switching: application is carried out through a laboratory experiment. Iida et al. (1992) 
dealt with the switching behaviour, considering two different possible patterns for prediction of travel time. 
Route switching day-by-day under influence of ATIS was studied also by Srinivasan et al. (2003) and Tian et al. 
(2010). In this work we are focusing our attention on route choice, dealing with updating travel times user’s 
perception and route switching behaviour analysis.  
Equilibrium stability in a day-to-day process was dealt in Cantarella (1993). Calibration of day-to-day models 
is a relevant issue: it requires the use of panel data which may be difficult to be collected and correctly analyzed. 
Hence, quite often laboratory experiments were run (Mahmassani et al., 1999; Iida et al., 1992), sometimes 
combining both Stated Preferences and Revealed Preferences surveys results (Bogers et al., 2005). In 
Mahmassani et al. (2000) a comparison between results obtained in fields’ survey and laboratory experiments 
was carried out. Day-to-day models may be split into a number of sub-processes: the updating in users’ 
perception; information/ATIS influence on users’ perception; the way new alternatives are considered; users’ 
choice. Figure 1 provides a simple scheme of a day-to-day model and its sub-processes.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Day-to-day model and its sub-processes 
In the state of the art presented in this section the four sub-processes represented in Figure 1 are dealt: first, the 
way the updating in users’ perception is represented in literature through measures of perception and models; 
second, ATIS influence on users’ perception; third, the way new alternatives are included into the choice set; 
fourth, theories for users’ choice.  
2.1. Updating users’ perception 
Generally users perceive some ‘usual routes’: they are used to choose them and familiar with them. For this 
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reason they are not likely to divert from the habitual route: this kind of behavior is called habit and produce an 
inertia effect on the ability to divert from the habitual route. In changed circumstances there could be a better 
choice but users do not consider it because their choices are mainly influenced by habit.  
Although, it is quite difficult to change users’ habits providing information, perception of alternatives may 
change over time both because of information acquired and experience acquired on the network. At this aim, 
several researchers, not only concerning route choice, addressed the general issue of perception updating 
introducing some quantitative measures, which may be considered as a sort of “measures of perception”. Chorus 
et al. (2009) introduced a logsum-based measure in order to calculate users’ benefits due to changes on the 
network, considering both travellers who are aware and unaware. Travellers’ awareness of changes grows over 
time and the evolution process from unawareness to awareness is modeled as a dynamic process. Evolution of 
users’ awareness of alternatives was taken into account by Han et al. (2011) through the activation level: it is 
calculated as a function of utility associated with each alternative which, in its turn, depends on both static and 
dynamic attributes, which value changes in relation to network changes. It is worth noting that in the same paper 
an aspiration level is also defined in order to identify users’ inclination to explore, which depends on individual 
satisfaction with available alternatives in his/her choice set. Hence the aspiration level is a measure based on 
users’ perception of alternatives: it heads the exploration process and an eventual change in the choice set 
composition. Another way to represent users’ perception is proposed in Mahmassani et al. (1987): the concept of 
bounded rationality with indifference bands is introduced. In particular the indifference bands may be considered 
as measures of perception: indeed the switching behaviour is adopted only when the user obtains a gain larger 
than the specified threshold. The indifference bands change day-by-day and are user-specific measures. The 
indifference bands value depends on user’s characteristics, information reliability, individual preferences, 
unobserved components and so on (Mahmassani et al., 1999). 
Travel time perception plays a key role in users’ transport choices. Sometimes users’ perception of travel time 
is assumed as given, but this assumption is quite restrictive when users are provided with information and in 
general when a dynamic environment is considered. At this aim, researchers specified some models in order to 
simulate specifically the updating of perceived travel time. The weighted average of previously measured travel 
times influences choices made every day in the model proposed by Horowitz (1984). Mahmassani et al. (1986) 
proposed a myopic adjustment approach for updating the perceived travel time where only the previous day 
experience is considered. Ben Akiva et al. (1991) proposed a model specified as a convex combination in order to 
introduce information provided by ATIS in the updating process. Iida et al. (1992) proposed two model 
specifications for travel time prediction. In the first model the current predicted travel time is corrected using the 
difference between the actual travel time and the predicted travel time of the previous day. In the second model, 
also the effect of accumulated experience is taken into account. Jha et al. (1998) proposed a Bayesian model in 
order to provide users’ perception updating of travel times. The model formulation takes into account both 
information acquired and experience got on the network and it is specified considering two different steps: the 
pre-trip updating and the post-trip updating. Tian et al. (2010) proposed a model in which the expected travel 
time in the current day is calculated as the weighted sum of the actual travel time and the expected travel time of 
the previous day. For non-chosen paths, expected travel time in the current day is equal to expected travel time of 
the previous day. 
2.2. Information/ ATIS influence 
In addition to day-to-day dynamics, real-time dynamics have been considered in some works: users may 
change their mind during the trip, because of information acquired en-route (Mahmassani 1990). The massive 
introduction of Advanced Traveller Information Systems (ATIS) increased information availability and modified 
the way users make choices (Bifulco et al., 2011). Many works are available in literature on this topic and several 
aspects have been considered and analyzed: a brief review of some contributions is reported in the following. In 
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Jha et al.(1998) the learning process is simulated involving both experience and information: availability of 
information and perceived quality of traffic information provided by ATIS are taken into account in the model 
specification. In particular users’ compliance level to information provided by ATIS is a key issue treated by 
several researchers (Polydoropoulou et al., 1996; Mahmassani et al., 2000). Moreover it is shown that the kind of 
information (for example public information and private information) provided by ATIS (qualitative or 
quantitative, both on the usual route and on the alternative route) influence users’ propensity to divert (Parvaneh 
et al., 2011). The switching behaviour is hugely influenced by information provided by ATIS: Polydoropoulou et 
al. (1996) showed that users are more likely to divert when ATIS provide accurate information both on the 
habitual route and on the alternative route. Similarly Madanat et al. (1995) showed that switching behaviour is 
deeply influenced by the amount of information provided to users. Moreover both familiarity with alternatives on 
the network and familiarity with the ATIS (Khattak et al., 1996) is a key issue to be addressed (Abel Aty et al., 
2006). 
2.3. Choice set 
Because of experience and information acquired, users may become aware of a new alternative. Many 
researchers studied the way users decide to introduce a new alternative in the perceived choice set. Manski 
(2004) carried out a work on a dynamic choice process, considering cohorts composed by heterogeneous decision 
makers: the social learning process consists in a progressive decrease of ambiguity and when a new alternative is 
available, ambiguity increases but, after a while, information acquired reduce ambiguity. In the approach 
proposed in Han et al. (2011), a dynamic process is described in order to represent the way users explore 
alternatives not chosen before: first the exploitation phase occur and the user looks into the choice set for a new 
alternative to be chosen. If he is not able to find an alternative which attributes stays within the pre-fixed 
tolerance threshold, the exploration phase begins and the user will look for a new alternative outside the choice 
set: the search will be goal-directed because the direction of exploration will be defined by the aspiration level or 
in other words it will be guided by the attributes that caused dissatisfaction. At every time t, a choice set will 
consist of those alternatives which activation level exceeds a threshold, reflecting limited human memory 
retention. Another approach which describes the way users become aware of new alternatives is proposed by 
Decrop (2010), in relation to the way users define their holiday destination choice sets: the framework presented 
in the paper consists of several phases like consideration, evaluation, constraints and choice. 
2.4. Users’ choices 
Simulation of users’ choices is also necessary: it may be static or dynamic (Polimenti et al., 2013). Theories 
which deal with users’ choices may be distinguished in two main sets: theories based on the Expected Utility 
Theory (EUT) and not-EUT theories. The RUM models belong to the first class. Approaches available in 
literature reveal that different RUM mathematical formulations may be used for route choice simulation in 
dynamic context: both Multinomial Logit, Probit and Mixed Logit have been used (Bifulco et al., 2011; 
Mahmassani 1990).  
It seems that some assumptions which RUM are based on, are systematically violated in empirical contexts. 
Therefore, some researchers (Kahneman et al., 1984; Tversky et al., 1992) explored a different path of research in 
relation to users’ choices, developing theories not based on Expected Utility Theory (EUT) and for this reason 
called non EUT. Some examples of non EUT theories are: 
• ‘Hot stove’(Denrell et al., 2001; Denrell, 2007); 
• Prospect Theory (Kahneman et al., 1979); 
• Reinforced Learning (Erev et al., 2005). 
It is possible to see that using these three approaches, three different outcomes in users’ choices can be 
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obtained. In addition to this both Prospect Theory and Reinforced Learning pose analytical difficulties and the 
Reinforced Learning theory is more suited when no information are provided (Bogers et al., 2005). For these 
reasons, in many works available in literature which take into account both previous experience and information, 
RUM models, based on EUT, are usually used, although violations of assumptions were demonstrated. 
3. Methodology 
The investigated issue includes dynamics aspects: user’s updating process of the travel time perceived, 
experience of the network, information acquired. In order to take into account these dynamics, the model 
proposed in this work is a day-to-day model. Route choice is simulated along several days. A measure of 
perception mrj is specified at each day j of the process, for each route r, as explained in section 3.1. The measure 
of perception at the current day (mrj) is affected by the measure of perception of the previous day (mrj-1). The 
model is characterized by three components of travel time: perception, information, experience. The experience 
component and the information component are extracted from a stochastic distribution (please see section 2.2). 
Since components are stochastic, the choice is stochastic too. 
At this point, it is necessary to introduce the universal set of alternatives which consists of all loopless 
alternatives available on the network. In addition to this, it is assumed that at each day of the simulation process, 
the perceived choice set is a sub-set of the universal set. The perceived alternatives are characterized by a 
probability to be chosen different than zero. In order to obtain the alternatives which belong to the perceived 
choice set, two different approaches could be used. The first approach assumes that the number of alternatives 
belonging to the perceived choice set may vary over time: new alternatives may be perceived and put into the 
choice set. On the other hand, alternatives that were not chosen during the last n days are drop out from the 
choice set. This is to take into account what many previous studies proved: users are able to perceive only a 
limited number of alternatives, although they may be aware of a bigger number of alternatives available on the 
network (Quattrone et al., 2011). The second approach assumes that the perceived choice set, at each day of the 
process, consists of a fixed number k of alternatives, which are the first k-shortest paths that minimize the 
measure of perception and different each other at least of a minimum threshold (likely 10%). The search of the k-
shortest paths is repeated everyday using the updated values of the measure of perception. As a consequence the 
choice set may be differently composed every day. The number k of alternatives which the choice set consists of, 
have to be determined considering the ability of the user to perceive different paths. Several works showed that 
the user perceives few alternatives, likely three to six (Quattrone et al., 2011).  Every day the route chosen is the 
one which belongs to the current day choice set and is characterized by the minimum value of the measure of 
perception, which is recalculated every day (section 3.1) taking into account information acquired, experience got 
on the network and updated perception of travel time (section 3.2). As a consequence, being the value of the 
measure of perception changing every day and according to rules used for both choice set generation and choice, 
both the choice set and the alternative chosen may evolve day-by-day.  
Similarly to other models available in literature, the model proposed in this work is day-to-day and user 
specific. Moreover both information and experience are taken into account like in several other contributions 
analyzed in section 2. It is worth underlying that, because of the way the proposed model is specified, all 
previous experiences are taken into account. This is due to the presence of the previous day measure of 
perception in the proposed model specification. This is different than what happens in some other works, where 
only the previous day experienced travel time is introduced. One of the main points of the proposed model can be 
identified in the definition of a measure of perception, able to reproduce users’ perception of each alternative. In 
contrast with many other models where the updating process concerns the expected travel time, in this paper the 
updating process concerns the measure of perception. Another key point of the proposed model is the way 
alternatives enter the choice set. The process of choice set composition depends on the values of alternatives’ 
measures of perception. Not always in previous works this aspect was deeply treated. For example Manski (2004) 
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did not explain how a new alternative enter the choice set, instead focusing the attention on the way the learning 
process happens. In addition to this, we are considering the updating process active for all the alternatives 
perceived by the user. Each user associates a measure of perception to each alternative in every time j: the choice 
set composition at time j depends on the measures of perception at time j. This means that an evolution of the 
choice set may occur also if the user is carrying on choosing the previously chosen alternative or in other words if 
he is still satisfied by his previous choice. In the framework proposed by Han et al. (2011), a new alternative is 
considered only if the expected outcome of an alternative is not satisfying, according to the pre-fixed aspiration 
level. 
3.1.  Proposed model: specification 
Let j be the day and r be the considered route which links the considered o-d pair. Defined: 
1. xrj is a vector composed by n components and it represents the perception component in day j on route r; one 
of the possible specifications of this vector is: xrj = (trminj, trmeanj, trmaxj, [trVARj]1/2,…)T, with 
1.1. trminj the minimum travel time perceived by the user in day j on route r, based on travel time 
experienced in days previous j (perception); 
1.2. trmeanj the average travel time perceived by the user in day j on route r, based on travel time experienced 
in days previous j (perception); 
1.3. trmaxj the maximum travel time perceived by the user in day j on route r, based on travel time 
experienced in days previous j (perception); 
1.4. trVARj the variance of the travel time perceived by the user in day j on route r, based on travel time 
experienced in days previous j (perception); 
1.5. …; 
2. yrj is a vector composed by n components and it represents the information component in day j on route r; 
one of the possible specifications of this vector is: yrj = (trinfoj, … ), with 
2.1. trinfoj the travel time obtained through information systems pre trip in the day j on route r or it may be 
specified through a dummy variable equal to one if information is available on route r in day j 
(information); 
2.2. …; 
3. erj-1  is the experience component and it may be represented either by the travel time experienced by the user 
on route r in day j-1 or by a dummy variable equal to one if experience is available on route r in day j-1 
(experience); 
4. εrj, is the random residual; it consists of three components ψrj, ωrj and τrj  which are respectively the random 
residual of the perception component, of the information component and of the experience component; 
5. γ  and α are vectors of parameters to be calibrated: γ  is the weight associated to the perception component xrj, 
α  is the weight associated to the information component and represent the intrinsic value that the generic 
user associates to information received (it is expected to be high/positive if information is reliable and 
low/negative if information is unreliable); 
6. δ is a parameter to be calibrated; 
7. urj is the perceived utility for route r in day j; it is a random variable, which expected E(urj) value is vrj; the 
perceived utility urj  and its expected value E(urj)  differs from one another because of the random residual εrj: 
urj - E(urj) = εrj            (1) 
8. vrj is the expected value of the perceived utility for route r in day j; one of the possible specification contains 
three different terms: 
vrj = ∑ γi ⋅ xr,ij + ∑ αi ⋅ yr,ij + δ ⋅ erj-1  = γT xrj + αT yrj + δ ⋅ erj-1      (2) 
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A measure of perception characterizes each route r in each day j (mrj). The measure of perception is specified 
as a convex combination of the perceived utility urj and of the previous day measure of perception mrj-1, through 
the parameter β: 
mrj = β urj + (1 - β) mrj-1          (3) 
Being urj a random variable, mrj is a random variable too. urj is identically distributed every day; the value of 
its expected value vrj  changes day by day, according to rules summarized in Table 1. The parameter β weighs the 
two components which appear in the specification of mrj: as far as β is smaller, more important is the weight of 
the previous day measure of perception. Some studies suggest that it depends on the uncertainty degree (i.e. it can 
be assumed as function of the Information quality). Bifulco et al. (2011) delved into this issue, investigating how 
inaccuracy of information influences users’ behaviour and compliance. It is worth underlying that the model is 
characterized by three components: a perception component, an information component and an experience 
component. In the following these components are explained. The deterministic part of the perception component 
is represented by the vector xrj which may contain several components: one possible specification contains trminj, 
trmeanj, trmaxj, trVARj. It represents user perception of travel time. The deterministic part of the information 
component is represented by the vector yrj which may contain several components: for instance trinfoj. In this 
component information gained by several sources of information are taken into account. Possible sources may be 
Advanced Traveller Information System (ATIS), Google maps. The information component is present in the 
model only if information is available to the user. The deterministic part of the experience component is 
represented by erj-1. This component is present in the model only if route r was chosen in the previous day (day j-
1). It is worth noting that both the information component and the experience component represent the real 
condition of the system instead of the perception component, which represents user perception. 
3.2. Proposed model: simulation 
Each of the components which characterize the perceived utility urj, specified in section 3.1 are simulated. In 
this section we are going to explain how simulation is done. The entries of the vector xrj (perception component 
of vrj) are initialized at day 1. Afterwards, the process begins and, at each day j, the user makes a choice. On the 
route r chosen, the user experiences a time erj. Hence elements of the vector xrj will be updated according to rules 
explained in Table 1.  
     Table 1. Updating the perception component 
j j+1 
trminj If trminj < erj 
Then trminj+1 = trminj 
Else trminj+1 = erj 
trmeanj trmeanj+1 = (trmeanj · j + erj)/(j + 1) 
trmaxj If trmaxj > erj 
Then trmaxj+1 = trmaxj 
Else trmaxj+1 = erj 
trVARj (trVARj+1) = ((trVARj) · (j-1)) + (erj - trmeanj)2)/ (j) 
 
The information and experience components, for simplicity’s sake, are simulated using a stochastic approach 
and are extracted from a normal distribution characterized by an average μrj (respectively μrj = αT yrj and μrj = δ ⋅ 
erj-1) and a standard deviation σrj equal to cvr · μrj . cvr has to be calibrated. A possible way to calibrate it consists 
of using an aggregate procedure from traffic counts. An example of calibration in the static case with explicit 
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path generation is presented in Cascetta et al. (1997). Being μrj not related to trmean1, user perception of travel time 
may be different to the reality. In addition to this we may have a different value of μ and cv for each route r. The 
standard deviation may be considered as an indicator of the reliability of travel times. 
4. Numerical simulations 
Numerical applications are done on a simple network, composed by a single o-d pair. Two routes are available 
to connect origin o and destination d. In this application case, only two route alternatives are available on the 
network. As a consequence the universal set of alternatives and the choice set coincide. Moreover the second 
approach described in Section 3 will be used and k value is equal to 2.  
Section 4 is composed by two subsections: the first presents simulation results obtained in relation to the case 
studied and the second deals with the switching behaviour. 
4.1. Proposed model: specification  
Results obtained by simple applications of the model reveal some important properties of the proposed model. 
The key phenomena objects of this work are represented by results presented in this section. In the numerical 
application the process lasts 1000 days.  
In Table 2 the initial conditions which characterize the first day of the process are summarized. Values of 
perceived travel times for both routes a and b, in day 1, are summarized in Table 2: 
       Table 2. Perceived travel time in day 1 
Route trmin1 
(min) 
trmean1 
(min) 
trmax1 
(min) 
trVAR 1 
(min2) 
a 4 7.44 10 3.31 
b 3 5.14 8 3.22 
 
In these first applications, a very simple specification is chosen. It is supposed that the vector xrj has elements 
different than zero and that it is composed by a single component (4); on the contrary yrj is empty (5) because it 
is assumed that information is not provided; experience on the network is acquired (6). Therefore the three 
components of the model are specified ad follows: 
xrj = (trmeanj)T            (4) 
yrj = (∅)           (5) 
erj  0           (6) 
Hence: 
vrj = trmeanj           (7) 
It is supposed that: 
β=0.667 
It follows that the model used for the application has the following specification: 
 As explained in section 3.2, simulation of information and experience components requires definition of a 
normal distribution characterized by an average μrj and a standard deviation σrj. It is worth noting that, although 
neither information and experience components appear in the chosen model specification, each day j the user 
makes a choice, then experiences a travel time erj on the route chosen, and the new perception component is 
 mrj =  
β trmeanj + (1 - β) mrj-1 + εrj           if j > 1                                                                                 (8) 
trmean1 + εr1                               if j = 1 
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obtained updating the previous day perception component using erj (see section 3.2). This means that we need to 
specify the experience component each day of the process, extracting it from the normal distributions described 
above. 
Fixed the initial values of the deterministic components of perceived travel time (see Table 2) and the model 
specification, different subcases are possible in relation to the distribution chosen for the experience components. 
In the following we will introduce one specific case, which provided good results from the simulation 
experiments. Table 3 summarize features of the distribution chosen both for route a and route b. In addition to 
this, a picture represents the distributions (route a painted in grey, route b painted in black). 
 In the following, the case studied will be briefly commented in order to explain the reasons for values chosen 
for μrj and σrj. First of all, in this subcase, for simplicity’s sake, we are assuming that both the average and the 
variance are not changing day by day: hence, from now on we are going to refer to μr and σr instead of μrj and σrj. 
Moreover in this subcase route a and route b are characterized by the same standard deviation σr but different 
values of μr. In this case we want to highlight the wrong user’s perception of the reality: μa is very much lower 
than tamean1 whereas μb is very much larger than tbmean1. We are trying to simulate how route choice changes when 
experience is different than user’s perception.  
Table 3. Subcase 
Route 
μr 
(min) 
σ r 
(min) 
a 6 1.2 
b 7.5 1.2 
 
In the following, results obtained by numerical applications are shown and commented. Results will be 
presented using some graphs: 
1. Figure 2 represents user’s choice of route a along the entire process: for each day (reported in the x-axis) 
the graph reveal if alternative a was chosen (y = 1) or not (y = 0) in that day. 
2. Figure 3 represents an average value of the choice (%) which is called average1, calculated in each day j, 
taking into account choices made in all days before j and including j itself. 
3. Figure 4 represents the difference between the measure of perception of route a and the measure of 
perception of route b, calculated in each day j: this because the choice is fully influenced by the difference 
between the measures of perception instead of the value of the measure of perception itself. 
It is worth noting that results shown are obtained in a single pseudo-random replication of the process. Indeed, 
being the experience component extracted from a normal distribution, each replication of the process would 
provide different results.  
In this case route b is chosen only in the first 106 days of the process. It is worth noting that route a is the one 
characterized by the worst initial value of perceived travel time as shown in table 2. Anyway, being the time 
experienced on the network much better for route a than for route b (because of the distributions chosen for the 
experience component, see table 3), after a while the user changes his mind, because of the updating process of 
perceived travel time.  
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Fig. 2. User’s choice of route a 
 
Fig. 3. Average value of choice 
Figure 4 reveals that the difference ma-mb becomes negative in day 107, called switching day, when the user 
changes his mind and switches from route b to route a. It is worth noting that the day in which user switches 
(Figure 2) is the same in which ma-mb becomes negative (Figure 4) as expected. In this case, first user 
experiences route b and updates perception of it: therefore mb should tend to μb. After a while the user changes 
his mind and choose route a, experiencing it and hence updating ma, which should tend to μa. It follows that ma-
mb should tend to μb- μa (7.5 -6 = 1.5). Figure 4 confirms the expected trend. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Difference between the measure of perception of route a and of route b 
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4.2. The switching behaviour 
In the following we are going to introduce a possible way to delve into the switching behaviour. The case 
presented in section 4.1 is one realization of the process, composed of 1000 days. In order to investigate the 
switching behaviour, we need to simulate more realizations of the process. In other words we need to repeat the 
simulation of the process several times. In this way we will obtain several repetitions and in each repetition of the 
process we will observe in which day the switching behaviour occurs. At this aim, we did 30 repetitions of the 
process and we got results showed in the following graphs. In the first graph (Figure 5) the switching day 
revealed in each repetition done is shown. 
Next we divided the entire process time (1000 days) into some intervals (0-50, 50-100, 100-150, and so on) 
and we calculated the percentage of cases in which the switching day occurred in each interval. This figure 6 
suggests a long-tailed distribution. Considering that the biggest percentage of switching days is in the first 50 
days, we divided again the first 50 days in some shorter intervals (step = 5), obtaining the following graph 
(Figure 7). It is worth underlying that the main switching days occur before the 20th day of the process. Anyway 
more than the 80% occur before the 50th day. Only a tiny portion occurs after the 300th day. So the main trend 
revealed is that the switching is more likely to occur in the first days of the process. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Switching day over 30 repetitions 
 
 
Fig. 6. Percentage of switching days 
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Fig. 7 - Percentage of switching days in the first 50 days 
Considering results obtained through the numerical experiments presented above, some qualitative findings 
may be drawn. First of all it seems that the switching behavior is characterized by a specific distribution (Figure 
6). A possible hypothesis of distribution is the long – tailed distribution, as suggested by figure 6. In further 
research, more investigations about the distribution able to represent the switching behavior should be carried 
out.  Moreover, the amount of time necessary to the user in order to be able to change his mind has to be 
investigated further than it was done in this section. The learning process which leads to the switching behavior is 
influenced by several factors, for instance the availability and the kind of information provided. The amount of 
time necessary to complete the learning process was studied in the numerical example above but some more 
understanding is required in order to identify factors which influence the length of the learning process. At this 
aim some more experiments should be developed.  
5. Conclusions 
In this work a day-to-day model was presented in order to describe a stochastic process with deterministic 
choice, able to represent the updating of user’s travel time perception, taking into account the information 
component and the experience component. We have seen that introducing a measure of perception which value 
changes day-by-day allows us to represent users’ change of mind. In particular we showed that through the 
proposed model both the simulation of users’ route choice and choice set evolution is possible. This is due to the 
way the rules for choice set composition and users’ choice are specified. A numerical application is presented in 
section 4 in order to show briefly how a simplified version of the proposed model works in the event that 
information is not provided. Some other findings concerning the investigation of the switching behavior were 
underlined in section 4.2: it was shown that a distribution can be found in order to describe the way the switching 
behavior occurs in several repetition of the process. Moreover the length of the learning process is observed to be 
different through several repetitions of the process.  
The main findings summarized above suggest some further research efforts, in order to make clearer the way 
the studied process works. Some of the possible research directions identified are described below: 
• First of all, it is necessary to do more repetitions of the process in order to have a more general idea and to be 
able to drawn some conclusions about convergence of the process. This is necessary also to investigate more 
deeply the learning process and, consequently, the switching behavior. Indeed observing more repetitions of 
the process, changing also the conditions in which the experiments are carried out, make us able to find out 
how several factors influence users’ choices and in particular the switching behavior. In addition to this, 
investigating which elements speed up the learning process is a key issue to be studied.  
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• It is also worth underlying that the general framework of the proposed model allows proposing more 
complicated specification of the model for the applications carried out. Considering one or more sources of 
information is a possible future direction of research. 
• The way the choice set evolves over time should be treated in a more complex network, in order to draw some 
more general conclusion. 
• In the end a survey campaign should be carried out in order to observe actual users’ behavior and parameters 
appearing in the model specification should be calibrated. 
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